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Press Release Summary: Ernest Jones joins with Leo Diamond 
to launch new competition to win £2000 in travel vouchers for 

customers who simply sign up for the 
Ernest Jones newsletter 

Press Release Body: Ernest Jones and 
the exclusive Leo Diamond have 
launched a joint competition to win 
£2000 worth of travel vouchers. This 
amazing prize can be redeemed on 
accommodation and travel to any 
international destination. The competition 
is open to visitors to the Ernest 

Jones website with no purchase necessary. To enter, all visitors have 
to do is sign up for the Ernest Jones newsletter and the holiday of a 
lifetime could be theirs. 

The Ernest Jones email newsletter enables customers to keep track 
of offers and features up-to-the-minute information about special 
offers, discounts, competitions, gift vouchers and much more. For a 
chance to win the £2000 travel vouchers, all customers have to do is 
sign up to receive this newsletter. The Ernest Jones homepage has a 



link to the competition where customers can sign up by simply 
entering their email address. 

The voucher can be redeemed at a leading travel agency for travel and 
accommodation to any location within the budget of £2000. In these 
credit crunch times, this is a truly amazing prize that would really 
make someone’s year. 

Exclusive to Ernest Jones, the Diamond and Watch Specialist, 
the Leo Diamond has a patented cut and is the first diamond to be 
independently certified for its superior brilliance. For even greater 
allure, each Leo Diamond ring has a trademark ‘hidden’ diamond 
inside the band and features in a range of stunning diamond 
engagement rings, eternity rings, pendants and earrings. 

Leo Schachter is one of the leading fine diamond companies. Its 
heritage encompasses a family of four generations of master artisans. 
The Leo Diamond is the pinnacle of more than 100 years of research 
and development. In the words of Leo Schachterhimself; “The unique 
symmetry and placement of its facets result in fire, sparkle and 
brilliance that will take your breath away.” 

The Ernest Jones website features regular offers, competitions and 
exclusives, such as up to 50% off their diamond jewellery range this 
Christmas. 

About Ernest Jones: The Diamond and Watch Specialist  
Ernest Jones, the Diamond and Watch Specialist, has over 200 stores 
and a retail website at www.ernestjones.co.uk. Featuring a wide range 
of leading brand watches and high quality jewellery, Ernest Jones also 
has a stunning selection of gifts for all occasions. Ernest Jones is part 
of Signet Jewelers Limited, the world’s largest speciality retail jeweller. 

Web Site: http://www.ernestjones.co.uk/ 
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